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BRONZE RADIO RETURN TO HEADLINE 2018 NEOCYCLE MUSIC FEST
POWERED BY IGS
Carlos Jones and The Plus Band, The Commonwealth and Uptowne Buddha among bands featured at the nation’s largest
urban cycling festival
#NEOCycle
CLEVELAND – NEOCycle announced Bronze Radio Return as its official headliner for Music Fest powered
by IGS for the nation’s largest urban cycling festival’s fifth annual event taking place on Sept. 8, 2018 at
Cleveland Metroparks Edgewater Park. This Hartford, Connecticut band will be joined by local acts
Carlos Jones and the Plus Band, The Commonwealth, Uptowne Buddha along with three other Cleveland-based
bands.
Since 2008, Bronze Radio Return has sold over 100,000 singles, reached more than 26 million streams on Spotify
and received high-profile placements in films, television shows and commercials for mega-brands such as Nissan
and Starbucks. The band’s hyper-charged and hypnotic stage presence has also scored them spots in the lineups of
major U.S. musical festivals including Bonnaroo, Lollapalooza, Hangout and Firefly.
“We’re excited to get back to Cleveland and perform at this unique event,” said Bronze Radio Return. “We hope we
can provide an inspiring soundtrack to all the riders.”
Additionally, Collin Miller & the Brother Nature, Lowly, The Tree Ghost and Mimi Arden will take the stage on
Saturday, Sept. 8. The full weekend Music Fest powered by IGS lineup can be viewed at necocycle.org/music-fest.
A preview of the local artists performing at NEOCycle’s Music Fest can be heard on this Spotify playlist.
The Hub at Edgewater Park driven by Subaru will host NEOCycle’s live music festival along with cycling and
outdoor lifestyle vendors, art exhibits and activities in additional to Cleveland’s hottest food trucks and craft beer
from Platform Beer Co. Admission to The Hub and Music Fest are FREE and open to the public. In addition,
attendees can register for five cycling races and rides including the highly anticipated Night Ride presented by
CoverMyMeds which takes participants on a ride along Cleveland Memorial Shoreway, into Downtown Cleveland.
NEOCycle is a three-day event expected to draw 2,200 riders, 12,500 festival goers and provide $1 million in
economic impact to Northeast Ohio. NEOCycle promotes Cleveland’s emergent cycling-friendly attributes, local
music talent, healthy and active lifestyles and many of the area’s premier natural resources.
NEOCycle is a creation of the masterminds at Greater Cleveland Sports Commission. More information on
NEOCycle can be found here or to keep up-to-date on new developments and activities follow us on Twitter,
Facebook or Instagram.
###
About Greater Cleveland Sports Commission: Since 2000, Greater Cleveland Sports Commission (GCSC) is
responsible for attracting more than 190 sporting events which provide nearly $570 million in economic activity to
Northeast Ohio. GCSC supports the local economy, utilizes sports as a vehicle to forward community agendas and
maintains a goal of producing events that are more successful when held in Cleveland than in other cities. For more
information, visit clevelandsports.org.

